The Meacham Memorial Golf Tournament sells out in just a matter of days, and this year we are offering an opportunity for Green Jacket and Eagle Sponsors to register *BEFORE* it is opened to the general membership.

This offer is only available until March 3rd, so get your early spots early.

**SPONSORSHIPS**

**GREEN JACKET SPONSOR**

- $3500
- 1 Foursome Included
- Option to purchase an additional Foursome at discounted rate of $300 per golfer instead of $325
- Signage displayed throughout the event
- Sponsorship recognition on the SCCA website
- Signage placed at dinner tables and recognition during program

**EAGLE SPONSOR**

- $2000
- Receive 50% off of a complete foursome
- Signage displayed throughout the event
- Sponsorship recognition on the SCCA website
- Signage placed at dinner tables and recognition during program

For Sponsorship questions, please contact Tino Vasquez at tvasquez@sccaweb.org or (657) 223-0802.
SPONSORSHIPS

GREEN JACKET SPONSOR $3500
• 1 Foursome
• Individual signage will be displayed throughout the event
• Sponsorship Recognition on the SCCA website.
• Signage placed at dinner tables and recognition during program

EAGLE SPONSOR $2000
• Receive 50% off of a complete foursome
• Signage displayed throughout event
• Sponsor recognition on the SCCA website
• Signage placed at dinner tables and recognition during program

BIRDIE SPONSOR $1000
• Registration Signage
• Sponsorship recognition on the SCCA website
• Signage placed at dinner tables and recognition during program

HOLE SPONSOR $500
• Table and 2 chairs placed at hole to hand out marketing and promotional materials provided by company’s employees
• Beverage station including various drinks provided by SCCA
• 2 Box lunches provided by SCCA
• Signage placed at dinner tables & recognition during program
• 9 spots available

TEE SPONSOR $300
• Company signage placed at tee box
• Specialty Hole Sponsor – $300
• Company signage placed at tee box for one of the 4 following choices
  - Men’s Longest Drive
  - Women’s Longest Drive
  - Closest to the Pin
  - Hole in One
• Signage placed at dinner tables & recognition during program

RAFFLE SPONSOR $200
• Recognition during raffle giveaway
• Raffle sponsors have the choice to donate an item or give $200 for SCCA to purchase an item

DINNER TICKET ONLY $75

For Sponsorship questions, please contact Tino Vasquez at tvasquez@sccaweb.org or (657) 223-0802